The Faces of Marijuana

True life stories of the Victims
In Their Rush for Dollars, the Legalize Marijuana Drug Pushers Forgot to Tell You About the Children and Family Members Dying, Families Destroyed, Addiction, Teen’s Brain Loss, Health Problems, Violence and Guns, Deadly Highways, Illegal Drugs and Cartel Magnet.

These are the Stories of Real Families Living Real Lives
If you want more abused toddlers.......  
*LEGALIZE MARIJUANA*

Severely Beaten

Facesofchildabuse.org.

Mother Who Smoked Marijuana, Watched KUWTK While Kids Died in Hot Car Sentenced to 20 Years.  
www.newsweek.com

Police: Body identified as missing 5-year-old Kansas boy | Fox News  
“**Prosecutors alleged she smoked marijuana before driving the child to a restaurant.**”
Freeport mother charged after autopsy confirms 20-month-old son died of synthetic marijuana | CW39 Houston

Man pleads guilty in fatal shooting of 4-year-old nephew | Fox News
“*told police he was in a "(marijuana) coma"*

Father accused of killing 5 kids to use insanity defense | Fox News
“The children's mother said he had been smoking synthetic marijuana

11-month-old tests positive for marijuana in Middletow. www.wlwt.com

Police: Baby in viral video was smoking marijuana | Fox News

Toddler Helps Herself to Weed Treat, Mom Arrested. www.newser.com

POLICE: 3-year-old brought to KY hospital with marijuana in his - WDRB 41 Louisville News

Arizona mom arrested after toddler ate THC-laced mac and cheese, cops say | Fox News

Warrant: Mom admits she put marijuana blunt in child's mouth | Fox News

Lorain mother, grandmother charged after child found with cocaine and marijuana in system | cleveland.com


California Mom, Grandma Charged After Toddler Eats Marijuana | Chico, CA Patch

Public safety: Mother arrested for child's marijuana use | News | heraldandnews.com

ECSO: Couple living in disheveled trailer face child neglect charges. www.pnj.com

“littered with marijuana”

Judge grants Palmetto parents visitation after they were charged with child neglect over toddler's drug overdose | Bradenton Herald

Dayton baby tests positive for marijuana, police investigate. www.daytondailynews.com
Study: 69% of Colorado dispensaries recommended marijuana for expectant moms with morning sickness - Denver7 TheDenverChannel.com

Most Marijuana Dispensaries Give Inaccurate Advice on Pot in Pregnancy. www.livescience.com

Mother Under Investigation for Feeding Kids PCP-Laced French Toast - www.breitbart.com

More U.S. Parents Smoking Pot Around Kids | Health Care | US News

If you want more teen’s brains fried ......

LEGALIZE MARIJUANA

Verywellmind.com
Concern grows over marijuana's impact on teens.
www.kron4.com
“they end up having psychosis or hallucinations”

Opinion | Marijuana’s Effects on the Teenage Brain - The New York Times
“prior studies have already indicated that pot can be harmful to neurodevelopment in teenagers.”

Slower Cognition More Likely In Young People That Smoke Marijuana « CBS Boston

Marijuana-related ER visits by Colorado teens on the rise | Reuters

He lured young men looking for marijuana. Their bodies turned up in a pig roaster. | NOLA.com

5 Connecticut students hospitalized after eating 'tainted' cookies | Fox News

Marijuana cookies

KU student used Snapchat, marijuana, money to lure 15-year old to Lawrence for sex, victim testifies | News, Sports, Jobs - Lawrence Journal

Former Covington middle school teacher accused of smoking marijuana with students | WGNO
Oak Grove students face drug charges.
www.the-dispatch.com
“charged with possession and selling of marijuana on school property”

Correlation between secondhand marijuana and tobacco smoke exposure and children ED visits: New research examines the impact of second hand smoke from tobacco to understand marijuana's impact on children -- ScienceDaily

Plymouth: At LWV Opioid Forum Use of Marijuana by Children is Revealed to be a Concern of School and Law Enforcement Officials. 959watd.com

Pot-laced chips sicken 3 Florida middle school students, 15-year-old girl arrested | Fox News

High schooler accused of passing out marijuana brownies, making some ill. www.abc12.com

Langeloth man accused of asking 14-year-old daughter to sell marijuana | News | observer-reporter.com

14-year-old boy arrested in shooting of 13-year-old brother
Fox News
“booked on juvenile charges of criminal possession of a firearm, aggravated battery and possession of marijuana.”
Live Oak man arrested in child predator sting facing drug charges | News | wtxl.com. “over 50 cannabis plants and 17 pounds of packaged cannabis in his home.”

Cathedral Catholic Mom, Boyfriend Accused of Selling Drugs to Students Enter Guilty Pleas - NBC 7 San Diego

Viewing more medical marijuana ads linked to higher pot use among adolescents | EurekAlert! Science News

More teens than ever would try marijuana medicalxpress.com
“*One in four U.S. high school seniors would try marijuana or use it more often if it was legal, a new survey finds.*”

Police say Allentown man sexually assaulted teen who had passed out from marijuana - The Morning Call

Texas Teacher Pleads Guilty to Sex, Smoking Marijuana with Student. www.breitbart.com

Neary $4k of marijuana found on Colleton County school bus. www.counton2.com

Broward middle schooler arrested for allegedly bringing marijuana-laced chips to school – WSVN 7News | Miami News, Weather, Sports | Fort Lauderdale
Colorado schools report nearly 19 percent increase in marijuana suspensions | FOX31 Denver

Medical Marijuana and the Effect of Legalization on College Campuses | The Legal Intelligencer. “one in every 22 college students uses marijuana daily,”

Young People Choosing Marijuana Over Alcohol and Cigarettes as their first Drug. www.newsweek.com

If you want more guns and violence .......

LEGALIZE MARIJUANA

Cbsnews.com

Marijuana is drug most often linked to crime, study finds | McClatchy Washington Bureau
High-grade marijuana causing spike in violence says Tennessee AG. www.nbc4i.com

Woman who gouged her eyes out while on drugs says: 'I feel like myself again' | Fox News

Police Find Cocaine, Marijuana, Guns At Residence With 3 Children - Chattanoogan.com

Florida teen charged with murder after allegedly beating boy with baseball bat, deputies say|www.ajc.com
“charges of first-degree murder, possession of marijuana”

Florida woman accused of gouging out mother's eyes, putting them on box | Miami Herald. “admitted to smoking marijuana earlier”

Marijuana Candy Blamed for Murder of Mother, Lawsuit Claims
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=XVSd8UYTViM

Deputies: 2 teens will not face homicide charges in shooting... www.news4jax.com (Marijuana Drug Deal)

Aurora Man Sentenced To 55 Years For Killing Teen Over Marijuana « CBS Chicago

Police: 18-year-old man gave gun to teens, told them to rob house - News - Northwest Florida Daily News - Fort
50 members of 'sinister' biker gangs arrested; dozens of illegal guns, drugs, rocket launcher seized | Fox News

Indictment: Asheville teen robbed man of cash, marijuana at gunpoint. www.citizen-times.com

COURT: 16 pounds of marijuana stolen in deadly pizza restaurant shooting- WTVM.com-Columbus, GA News Weather & Sports

Man sentenced up to 12 years in prison for two armed robberies of same Denver pot shop - The Cannabist

Teen looking to buy marijuana robbed at gunpoint, police say - WISC. www.channel3000.com

Two men found with multiple firearms, large amount of marijuana in Chattanooga | Times Free Press

Manhunt on for Phoenix man in girlfriend's San Diego killing | Fox News. “McLeod is know to use cocaine and Marijuana.”

Oxford man arrested after deputy finds marijuana, pistols and drug-laced candies inside his car | Villages-News.com

Troopers find 3 pounds of marijuana, loaded gun in Sandusky Co. - News, Weather, Sports, Toledo, OH
Pensacola man sentenced for attempted murder of marijuana dealer. www.pnj.com

The verdict's in: From marijuana to murder in a Durham parking lot | The Herald Sun

Gun, drugs found in cereal box during Iowa City investigation

22-year-old charged with murder, armed robbery of marijuana. www.wishtv.com

Marijuana and Murder in Colorado Springs | Westword

Pleasant Hill: Two suspects in marijuana killing arrested www.eastbaytimes.com

Tallahassee man arrested for drugs, weapons after shooting at car | News | wtxl.com

ASO: Man punched, choked wife after she asked for a divorce. www.gainesville.com (Marijuana and cocaine found on his person and his car)

Dylann Roof's sister Morgan Roof charged with bringing knife, marijuana, pepper spray to school - CBS News
If you want more innocent victims killed in car crashes

........LEGALIZE MARIJUANA

Pixabay.com

Marijuana and driving — A potentially deadly cocktail | Columnists | elkodaily.com

Marijuana, Opioids Rival Alcohol As Factors in Traffic Fatalities|Forbes.com

Police: 18-year-old driver smoked marijuana before fatal New Year's Eve crash in Rapho Twp. | Local News | lancasteronline.com

'Drive baked, get busted'? Law enforcement says reality looks different - wptv.com

Marijuana and driving, a potentially deadly cocktail. www.naplesnews.com
Teen driver who hit good Samaritans had marijuana in system.  www.wndu.com

SUV driver arraigned in crash that injured 3 pedestrians | Fox News.  “regularly uses marijuana for pain.”

Man charged in fatal crash, found with marijuana | Crime & Courts | postbulletin.com

CDOT survey finds nearly 70 percent of marijuana users have driven high.  www.coloradoan.com

Police: Marijuana and alcohol believed to be a factor in rollover crash on North Academy - KRDO

Driver gets 6 years prison for marijuana DUI fatal crash - The San Diego Union-Tribune

Safety Advocates Warn of the Dangers of Drugged-Driving on “High Holiday” | West Virginia Personal Injury Lawyer.  westvirginia.legalexaminer.com

Marijuana poses dangers for drivers, study finds | masslive.com

Road safety perils on path to legal pot | Opinion | wiscnews.com
Driver says he ate marijuana edible before crashing into vehicle on I-95, kill man - wplg local 10

2 Manteca girls, woman killed in 5-vehicle crash. www.kcra.com

A look at some of the fatal pot-related accidents in states that have legalized recreational cannabis. www.mercurynews.com

Police: Driving while high on marijuana is a 'growing problem' - Story | KTVU

Marijuana DUI Suspect in Fremont Crash That Killed 3 Released From Jail - NBC Bay Area

North Carolina firefighter responds to 'nightmare' wreck, learns his wife, kids hit by overdose suspect | Fox News

Crash Stirs Controversy Around Cannabis-Impaired Driving | cannabisnow.com

Driver high on marijuana kills motorcyclist after failing to yield, police say. www.yourcentralvalley.com
If you want to ignore medical facts .......

*LEGALIZE MARIJUANA*

medicine.hsc

One In Five Medical Marijuana Doctors In Florida Has Participated In Malpractice.  herb.co/marijuana/news

Don’t be fooled. Marijuana is addictive, psychology scholar says | The Commonwealth Times

Doctors say medical marijuana is not a good treatment for glaucoma | kplctv.com

Australian Study Finds Cannabis Does Little for Pain (AU) | Painnewsnetwork.org

Experts issue warning about claims that marijuana can cure cancer and other diseases | the blaze.com

Marijuana and vulnerability to psychosis -- ScienceDaily

Marijuana Users Have "Noisier" Brains Than Non-Users, Study Finds # | iflscience.com
Many heavy pot users suffer severe nausea—and they’ve all landed on the same weird solution | Popular Science

6 Shocking Ways Weed Can Affect Your Brain | bustle.com

Secondhand marijuana smoke may be worse than secondhand tobacco smoke, research shows | TheBlaze

Richard Feldman: Marijuana far from harmless substance | Columns | kokomotribune.com

Study links marijuana to increased death risk among young MI sufferers.
www.cardiovascularbusiness.com

Marijuana associated with three-fold risk of death from hypertension -- ScienceDaily


Pontiac man dies after reportedly smoking cocaine-laced marijuana. www.theoaklandpress.com

Poison Control calls about marijuana increase after medical pot legalized | WJAX-TV
Marijuana addiction ‘is on the rise’ and it’s probably due to super-strong skunk | Metro News

Long-term cannabis study finds no significant relief for chronic pain | Big Think

Number of pets accidentally ingesting marijuana rockets | Fox News Video

Marijuana Legalization Means More Dogs Are Getting Sick From Weed, Veterinarians Warn | Newsweek.com

If you want more Cartels and illegal activity .......

LEGALIZE MARIJUANA

HIS NICKNAME IS "El Loco," or The Madman, and he was believed to be one of Colombia's most powerful and brutal drug traffickers | photo AP
Foreign cartels embrace home-grown marijuana in pot-legal states | nbcnews.com

Why drug cartels love states where pot is legal | Fox News Video

Coast Guard Seizes Nearly $1B in Cocaine, Marijuana | Newsmax.com

Reno Police leader: Marijuana 'black market' still strong after a year of legal pot sales | Gri.com

US Coast Guard, JDF seize US$2m worth of marijuana in C’bean Sea (FL) | jamaicaobserver.com

IS LEGALIZED MARIJUANA WORTH IT?
Common Terms for Marijuana

Pot, Weed, 420, Ganga, Dope, Herb, Joint, Blunt, Cannabis, Reefer, Mary Jane, Buds, Stinkweed, Nuggets, Chronic, Tobacco, Hay, Rope, Gangster, Skunk, Boom, Blaze, Ashes, Block, Boo, Broccoli, Burrito, Burnie, Charge, Rehabs
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